Morpho to acquire American Banknote's European
card manufacturing and personalization operations

Paris, November 7, 2012

Morpho (Safran group), a leading supplier of identification, detection and e-document solutions, today
announced the signing of an agreement with American Banknote Corporation to acquire its subsidiaries CPS
Technologies SAS, a leader in bank card personalization in France, which employs 125 people, and ABnote
Czech sro, a card manufacturing and personalization center based in the Czech Republic, which employs 85
people.

With this acquisition, Morpho will enhance its European network of bank card personalization centers and
improve its ability to offer its customers proximity payment card solutions and services:
•

Morpho's position in the French market will be strengthened thanks to CPS Technologies SAS' state-of-the
art bank card personalization and Trusted Service Management Center in Lyon. Morpho and CPS
Technologies started their relationship in 2002 to supply major French and European banks with
personalized credit and debit cards.

•

ABnote Czech sro will bring to Morpho a key industrial asset, enhancing its manufacturing and
personalization capabilities in the heart of the fast-growing Eastern Europe banking card market. ABnote
Czech has been a qualified Morpho supplier of EMV card bodies since 2010. The closing of the transaction
is expected before year end.

"The acquisition is fully in line with our strategy for the European banking market. Our target is to develop our
local services for our customers by expanding our network of card personalization centers. Thanks to the
complementary Morpho, CPS Technologies and ABnote Czech footprints in terms of geographical coverage,
technologies and activities, our customers will directly benefit from our additional market reach," said Philippe
d'Andréa, Executive Vice President Morpho, e-Documents Division.

American Banknote's Chairman and Chief Executive, Steven G. Singer, called the transaction "a winning
proposition for both companies. Our European operations were a perfect fit for Morpho, and the sales proceeds
that we receive will allow ABnote to reinvest heavily in our core markets, including North America, where the
imminent migration to smart cards will require significant resources and focus, and in Australasia, where the
market for new products and services in our industry is simply booming."

***
About Morpho
Morpho, a high-technology company in the Safran group, is one of the world's leading suppliers of identification,
detection and e-document solutions. Morpho is specialized in personal rights and flow management
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applications, in particular based on biometrics, a sector in which it is the world leader, as well as secure
terminals and smart cards. Morpho's integrated systems and equipment are deployed worldwide and contribute
to the safety and security of transportation, data, people and countries.

For more information: www.morpho.com/e-documents - www.safran-group.com

Follow @MORPHO_NEWS on Twitter

About ABnote
Founded in 1795 by American patriot Paul Revere, ABnote has locations in the Americas, Europe and
Australasia, and is a leading and trusted global provider of secure document solutions. Its primary products
include EMV and mag stripe financial cards (such as debit and credit cards), identification documents (such as
passports, national Identity cards and driver's licenses), commercial plastic cards (gift, loyalty and
membership), and secure documents (savings bonds, stock certificates, vital records, and checks). The
company is also a leader in innovative services and solutions, such as its NFC mobile payment platform,
multiple TSMs throughout the world, and personalization, secure warehousing, distribution and fulfillment
capabilities worldwide.

For more information: www.abnote.com
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